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’ ‘DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
. . . .._ ,‘. --:

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

49 CFR Part 544

[Docket No. 96-130; Notice 031

RIN 2127-AG56

Insurer Reporting Requirements; List
of Insurers-Required To File Reports

AGENCY: National Highway Traffic
Safety AdminisQation (NHTSA),
Department of Transportation (DOT).
ACTION: FiGI rule.

SUMMARY: This final rule updates the list
in appendices A, B, and C of part 544
of passenger motor vehicle insurers that
are required to file reports on their
motor vehicle theft loss experiences,
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 33112. Each
insurer listed must file a report for the
1994 calendar year not later than
October 25, 1997. Further, as long as an
insurer remains listed, it must submit
reports OR each subsequent October 25.
DATES: The final rule on this subject is
effective June 23,1997.

Reo&ting  Date: Insurers listed in the
appe&iices”are  required to submit
reports on their calendar year 1994
experience on or before October 25,
19%‘.  Previously listed insurers whose
names are  removed by this notice need
not submit reports for that year. Insurers
newly listed.in  this final rule must
submit their reports for calendar year
1994 on or before October 25.1997.

= Under part 544-a  long as an tiurer is
listed; it must fiIe  reports each October
25. Thus, any insurer listed in the
appendices as of the date of the most
recent final rule must file a report on the
following October 25, and on each
succeeding October 25, absent a further
amendment removing  the insurer’s

--name from theaiipendices. -. ---.2 ____ --.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON CONTACT: Ms.
Rosalind Proctor, Office of Planning and
Con.sumerProgram.s,NHTSA.400
Seventh Street, SW, Washington, DC
20590. Ms. Proctor’s telephone number
is (202) 366-1740. Her Eax  number is
(2021493-2739.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 33112, hxxrer

reports and information, NHTSA
requires certain passenger motor vehicle
insurers to file an annual report with the
agency. Each insurer’s report includes
information about thefts and recoveries
of motor vehicles, the rating rules used
by the insurer to establish premiums for
comprehensive coverage, the actions

taken by the insurer to rehuce such
premiums, tid the act&s taken by the
insurer to reduce or de&r theft. Under
the agency’s implementing redation,
49 CFR part 544, the following insurers
are subject to the reporting
requirements: (1) Those issuers of motor
vehicle insurance policies whoge  total
premiums account for. 1 percent or more
of the total premiums of motor vehicle
insurance issued within the United
States; (2) Those issuers of motor
vehicle insurance policies whoge
premiums account for 10 percent or
more of total premiums written within
any one State; and (3) Rental and leasing
companies with a fleet of 20 or more
vehicles not covered bytheft  insurance
policies issued by insurers of motor
vehicles. other than any governmental
entity.

Pursuant to its statutory exemption
authority, the agency has exempted
smaller passenger motor vehicle
insurers from the reporting
requirements.

A. Small Insurers bf Passenger Motor ..-
Vtihicles  ’ .‘~

- Section 33112(f)(2).provide  &at
NHTSA shall exempt small insurers of
passenger motor vehicles if it finds that
such exemptions will not significantly
affect the validity-or usefulness of the
information in the reports, either
nationally or on a State-by-State basis.
The term”small  insurer” is deiined in
section 33112(fl(l)(A)  and(B)=  an
insurer whose premiums for motor
ve!&!e  irm.zanca  issued directly or
tkrough.an  &ate,  including.pooling  ~.‘
arrzingetients  establish&d  tider  State
law or regulation for the issuance of
motor Vehicle insurance, account for
less than 1 percent of the total
premiums for all forms of motor vehicle
insurance issued by insurers within the
United States. However, that section
also stipuhtes  that if an insurance- 11=- - _-_. -7-- - -#-*-i-.
ctimpanyG?iZes  this defibod  of5 ‘-
“small insurer,” but accounts for 10
percent or more of the total pre*ums
for allmotor  vehicle insiirance iissued  in
a particular State. the insurer must
report  about its operations in that State.
As drovided in 49 CFR  hart 544.

NHTSA  exercises its exeAption
authority by listing in Appenti  A each
insurer which must report because it
had at least 1 percent of the motor
vehicle insurance premiums nat$onally.
Listing the insurers subject to reporting
instead of each insurer exempted thorn
reporting because it had less thw 1
percent of the premiums nationally is
administratively simpler since the
former group is much smaller than the
latter. In appendix B, NHTSA lists those
insurers that are required to report for

particular  states because  eacd  insurer
had a 10 percent or greater market share
of motor vehicle premiums in those
States. In the establishing part 544 (52
FR 59, January 2,1987)  final rule, the
agency stated that appendices A and B
will be updated annually. It has been
NHTSA’s  practice to update the
appendices based on data voluntarily
provided by insurance companies to
A.M. Best, and made available for the
agency each spring. The agency uses the
data to determine the insurers’ market
shares nationally and in each state.

B. Self-Insured Rental and Leasing
Companies

In addition, upon making certain
determinations, NHTSA is authorized to
grant exemptions to self-insurers, i.e.,
any person who has a fleet of 20 or more
motor vehicles (other than any
governmental entity) which are used
primarily for rental or lease and which
are not covered by theft insurance
policies issued by insurers of passenger
motor vehicles, 49 U.S.C. 33112(e)[l)
and (2). LNHTSA  may exempt a seif-
insurer &om reporting, if the agency
determines:

(I) The cost of.pip&ing  and
furnishing such reports is excessive in
relation to the size of the business of the
insurer: and
(2) The insurer’s report will not

significantly contribute to carrying out
the purposes of Cha

Conversely, NHTi
ter 331.
A may not exempt

a self insurer solely based on meeting
the definition of insurer as defined in
s+kul  33112(b)(l)..-. .;.. _:-..  _. -

In% &id i?il& pfiblixd J~f?~~~i%b
(55 FR 25606). &e agency &ted a
class exemption to all companies that
rent or lease fewer than 50,000 vehicles
because it believed that reports from
only the largest companies would
sufkiently represent the theft
experienc&-of  &ti and leasing
~c%mp&&z?-~SA  Concltided  that
repo-ti by the many smaller rental and
leasing companies do not significantly
contribute to carrying out NHTSA’s
statutory obligations, and that
exempting.such  companies will relieve
an unnecessary burden on most
companies that potentially must report.
As a result of the June 1990 final rule,
the agency added a new appendix C.
which consists of an annually updated
list of the self-insurers that are subject
to part 544.

Following the same approach as in
the case of appendix A, NHTSA has
included in appendix C each of the
relatively few self-insurers which are
subject to reporting instead of the
relatively numerous self-insurers which
are exempted. NHTSA updates
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appendix C based  primarily on
information from the publications
Automotive Fleet Magazine and
Business Travel News.

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

(11 Insurers of Passenger Motor Vehicles

On February 24,1.997, NHTSA
published a notice of proposed
rulemaking (NF’Rh4)  to update the list of
insurers in appendices A, B, and C
required to file reports (62 FR 8206).
Based on the 1994 calendar year market
share data provided by A.M. Best,
NHTSA proposed to amend the listing
in appendix A of insurers which must
report because each had v.&ten at least
one percent-of the motor yehicle
insurance premiums on a national basis.
The list was last amended in a notice

-published on August 13.1996 (Se@  61
FR 41985). One company, Ahnerica
Property and Casualty Company
erroneously included in the August
1996 listing was proposed to be
removed thorn  appendix A.

Each of the 18 insurers listed in
appendix A of this notice-is required to
file a report not later than October 25,
1997. setting forth the information
required by part 544 for each State in
which it did business tithe 1994
calendar year. As long as those 18
insurers remain listed. they are required
to submit repoti on each subsequent
October 25 for the calendar year ending
slightly less than 3 years before.

Appendix B lists those insure& that
would be required to report for
particular: States .for the calendar year
1994, because each insurer had a 10
percent or greater market share of motor
vehicle premiums in those States. Based
on the 1994 calendar year  A.,M. Best
data for market-shares, it was proposed
that one company, Amica Mutual
Insurance Company, reporting on its
activities in the State of Rhode Island be
removed from appendix B, and one
company, Integon Corporate Group,
reporting on its activities in the State of
Noti. Carolina, not previously listed in
appendix B, was proposed to be added.

The 12 insurers listed in appendix B
of this notice would be required to
report on their activities in every State
in which they had a 10 percent or
greater market share. These reports must
be filed no later than October 2.5, 1997.
and set forth the information required
by part 544. As long as those 12 insurers
remain listed, they would be required to
submit reports on each subsequent
October 25 for the calendar year ending
slightly less than 3 years before.

(2) Rental and Leasing Companies

Based on information in Automotive
Fleet Magazine and Business Travel
News for 1994, the most recent year that
data are available, NHTSA proposed
that the two rental and leasing
companies, ARI (Automotive Rentals,
Inc.) and A T & T Automotive Services,
Inc., be included in appendix C.
Accordingly, each of the 15 companies
[including franchisees and licensees)
listed in this notice in appendix C
would be required to file reports for the
calendar year 1994 no. later than October
25,1997,  and set forth the information
required by part 544. As long as those
15 companies remain listed, they would
be required to submit reports on each
subsequent October 25 for the calendar
year ending slightly less than 3 years
before.

NHTSA’notes  that oniulv 5.1994. the
Cost Savings Act, (including  Title VI-
Theft Prevention) was revised and
codified “without substantive change.”
The passenger motor vehicle theft
insurers” reporting provisions formerly
at 15 U.S.C. 2032 are now at 49 U.S.C.
33112. This final rule amends part 5114
to reflect the changed statutory :- --- --
authority.

Public Comments and Final
..Determinalion.

In response to the NFXM.  the agency
received no comments. Accordingly, ‘-
this final rule adopts the proposed -.
changes to appendices A, B. and C.

Regulatory Impacts

(I) Costs and other  &mpa,cts :
This notice has not been reviewed

under Executive Order 12866. NHTS4
has considered the impact of this final
rule and has determined the action not
to be “significtit”  within the meaning
of the Department of Transportation’s
regulatory policy and procedures. This
rule implements the agency’s policy of
ensuring that all insurance companies
that are statutorily eligible for
exemption horn the insurer reporting
requirements are in fact exempted from
those requirements. Only those
companies that are not statutorily
eligibie for an exemption ti expressly
required to  f i le  reports .

NHTSA does not believe that t&s
rule, reflecting more current data, affects
the impacts described in the final
regulatory evaluation prepared for the
final rule establishing part 544. (52 FIX
59, January 2, 1987). Accordingly, a
separate regulatory evaluation has not
been prepared for this rulemaking
action. Using the cost estimates in the
1987 final  regulatory eva.luation.  the
agency estimates that the cost of

compli&ce  will be about $50,000  for
any insurer that is added to appendix A,
about S20,OOO  for any insurer added to
appendix B, and about $5,770 for any
insurer added to appendix C. In this
final rule, for appendix A, the agency
would remove one insurer; for appendix
B, the agency would remove one insurer
and add one insurer; and for appendix
C, the agency would add two additional
companies. The agency therefore
estimates that the net effect of this final
rule will be a cost savings to insurers,
as a group, of approximately $38,460.

Interested persons may wish to
examine the 1987 final regulatory
evaluation. Copies of that evaluation
have been placed in Docket No. T86-01;
Notice 2. Any interested person may
obtain a copy of this evaluation by
writing to NHTSA, Docket Section,
Room.5109,.400  Seventh Street,.SW.+
Washington;DC  20590, or by calling
(202)3664949.

(2) Paperwork Reduction Act

The information collection
requirements in this final rule have been
submitted to and approved by the Office
of +ia.nageme~t&  BudgetJQ-m).-
pursuant to the requirements .of the
Paperwork Reduction Plct (44 U.S.C.
3501 et seq.) This collection of
information has beenassigned  OMB
Control Number 212710547  (“Insurer
Reporting Requirements”) and has been
approved for use through October 31;
1996. The agency has begun the process
of seeking reinstatement of OMB’s
approval of the collection  of.
information. It expects that proc&tb.be
complete well before October 25, 1997,
when the next reports are due. The
agency will pub&h  a Federal Register
notice ivith the control number when if
receives. notice from OMB that it has
approved the requirement.

(3) Regulatory Flexibility Act
The agency he also considered the

effects of this rulemaking under the
Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA)  (5
U.S.C. 601 et seq.) I certify that this fbd
rule would not have a significant
economi,c  impact on a substantial
number of small entities. The rationale
for the certification is that none of the
companies proposed to be included on
appendices A, B, or C would be
construed to be a small entity within the
definition of the RFA. “Small insurer”
is defined in part under 49.U.S.C.  33112
as any insurer whose premiums for all
forms of motor vehicle insurance
account for less than one percent of the
total premiums for all forms of motor
vehicle insurance issued by insurers
within the United States, or any insurer
whose premiums within any State.
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account for less than 10 percent of. the
total premiums for all forms of motor
vehicle insurance issued by insurers
within the State. This notice-would
exempt all insurers meeting those
criteria. Any insurer not meeting those
criteria is not a small entity. In addition,
in this rulemaking, the agency proposes
to exempt all “self insured rental and
leasing companies” that have fleets of
fewer than 50,000 vehicles. Any self
insured rental and leasing company too
large to meet that criterion is not a sma.&
e&Q.-  -. ‘. .- -

(4) Federalism

This action haa been analyzed in
accordance with &he principles and
criteria contained in Executive Order
12612,  and it has been determined that
this final role does not have sufficient
federalism implications to warrant the
preparation of a Federalism Assessment.

(5) Enviranm~ental Xmpacts

In accordance with the National
Environmental Policy Act, NHTSA has
considered the environmentaI  impacts
of this kinal  rule.anddetermined  that it
would.not  have a significant impact  on
the quality of the human environment.

(6) Civil @stice  Reform
This final rule does not have any

retroactive effect, and it does not
preempt any State law, 49 U.S.C. 33117

provides that judicial review of this rule
may be obtained pursuant to 49 U.S.C.
32969, section 32999does  not require

subm&ion~of  a petition for --LIZ  :-LZ.:_L
reconsideration or other administrative
proceedings before parties may file suit
in court.

List of sllbjecb in 49 CFR Pal-~!%4

Crime insumnce, Insurawze.  Insurance
_ companiaa,  Motor vehides,  Reporting

distribution ininterstate~commerce  of
used parts removed from stolen motor
vehicles, and to help reduce the cost to
consumers of comprehensive insurance
coverage for.motor vehicles.

3. Paragraph (a) of 5 544.4  Definitions
would be revised to read as follows:

5544.4 *Detinitions.
(a) Statutory tehns. All terms defined

in 49 U.S.C. 33101 and 33112 are used
in accordance with their statutory
meanings unless otherwise defined in
paragraph (b) of this section.
l l i.-.* *. -. .: _ -_

h. Paragraph (a) of S 544.5 would be
revised to read as follows:

3 544.5 General mquirments  for r8ports
(a) Each insurer to which this part

applies shall submit a report annually
not later than October 25, beginning on
October 25.1986. This report shall
contain the information required by
5 544.6 of this part for the calendar year
three years  previous to the year in
which the report isfiled (e.g., the report
due by October 25,1997  shall contain
the required information for the 1994
calendar year).
l l * l l

5. Appendix A to part 544 is revised
to read as follows:

Appendfx A-Insurers of htor.Vehide
Inaurenc8  Polici8a subject to ttl8

ReportinsB  ** ta in Each Stat8
iIlwhichTh8yDoBllsin899

Aetna Life 8 Casualty Group
Alstets  lnaumnca  Gmup.-.  i-yze-T5:r-liziT-7
America Family Group
Axmuican  International Group
Callfomia  State Auto Association
CNA Irmm.uce  Companies
Farmers  Insurance Gmup
G&co Corporation Gmup
FIT Hartford Insurance Group

In consider&on  of the foregoing, 49
CP’R  part 544 is proposed to be am2nded
as follows:

PART 544 --[AMENDED] 7

1. The authority citation  for part 544
would be revised to read aa follows:

Aptho*  49 U.S.C. 33112; &legation of
authority at 49 GFR 1.50.

2. Section 544.2 would be revised to
mad  aa foollows:

4544.2 -
The pWpOS8 Of thea IBpOrcing

requirementainthiapartiatoaidin
implementing and evaluating the
provisions of 49 U.S.C. Chapter 331
Tb8ft Pr8W3dOn to pr8V8nt  Or
d&courage  the theft of motor vehicles,
to prevent or discourage  the saie or

Nationwide Group-
Fm8mseive  Gmup
-Pnxientiel  of kMriceGmup _ :.
safscnInsuMnce &qJ&8s  - -  .._
State Farm Group
Travelers Inammce  Gmup
USAA Gmup

6. AppertdixB  to part 544 would be
raviaed  to read aa follows:

Ap~diX “bllU8lY  Of - V8hici8
Insuranca  PoK.8s  subj8ct  to th8
R8porting~~in
Designated Statea
Ali3 Ineulance  Group (Alabama)
Albdla  h4utud  lIlmmxx --~
Auto Club of Michigan (Michigan1
Commema Group,  Inc.  lMaaaubm)
commeniai  Union lnsnnnw  Companies

(Maine)
Concord Gruup  Insumnne camparJies

(vermont~

Erie Insurance Group (Pennsylvania)
Integon  Corporate Group (North Carolina] 1
Kentucky Farm Bureau Group (Kentucky)
Tennessee Farmers Companies (Tennessee)
Nodak  Mutual Insuraoce  Company (North

Dakota)
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Group

(Arkansas, Mississippi)

7. Appendix C to part 544 would be
revised to read as follows:

Appendix C-Motor Vehicle Rental  and
Leasing Companies &xhling
Licenseesand  Franchisees) Subject to
the Reporting Requirements of Part 544

Alamo Rent-A-Car, Inc.
AR.I (Automotive Rentals, Inc.)’
A T 8 T Automotive Services, Inc.1
Avis, Inc.
Budget Rent-A-Car Corporation
Citicorp Bankers Leasing Corporation
Dollar Rent-A-Car Systems, Inc.
Donlen  Corporation
Hertz Rent-A-Car Division (subsidiary of

Hertz  Corporation)
Lease Pian Iutemational
National Car Rental  System, Inc.
Pen&e  Truck Leasing Company
Indicates a newly listed company which

must file a report beginning with the report
due on October 25,1997-

Ryder System, Inc. (Both rental and leasing
operations)

U-Haul International, Inc. (Subsidiary of
AMERCO)

USL Capital Fleet Serhes
I

Issued on: June 12.1997.
L Robert She&on,
A.&ciate  Administratorfor  Safety
Performance Standards.
[FR Dot. 97-16334 Filed 6-20-97;  8:45 amj
aalJ?4Q  CODE  4sl-
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